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After 25 years, Stat Crew will be releasing the final version of its in-game scoring software. The final
release will occur in early August 2022 and will be available for purchase and download via the
Stat Crew online store.
Important Change: pricing will remain the same ($399 per sport), but the license purchased
this final season will include XML for live stats through July 2025 (3 seasons). After July 2025,
there will be no further XML activations. The software will continue to operate normally
beyond 2025 for in-game scoring, running reports, updating career records, and live HTML.
Only live XML will expire after July 2025. We will remind users to download and save the
install modules (approximately 30 MB per module) and serial numbers for future reuse.
Also, as part of this final version, the NextGen application and cloud platform will expire July
31, 2022 and will not be renewed. We encourage customers with past data in the Stat Crew
cloud to access and archive this data as soon as possible before August 1, 2022.
In December 2022, online ordering and downloading of software will be discontinued, so
customers must purchase and download all software for fall, winter, and spring seasons
before then. Also at that time, our online, phone, and email support of the software will wind
down. Our customers should now begin to migrate data and make plans for live scoring
beyond 2025.
Please contact Stat Crew Software Customer Support for assistance with accessing data, placing
orders, or questions about the upcoming changes at support@statcrew.com or 513-771-4192.
We are in the process of identifying a permanent location for our knowledge base of articles, user
guides, reference cards, etc., and will keep users informed about this. In the meantime, the SID
community is a great resource for information, tips, and troubleshooting. We suggest checking the
various Facebook groups (SID Scoring Assistance and Athletic Communications Help) or other
sponsored SID communities.
We are grateful for the enormous support of our customers and proud of the service we have
provided over the years. It has been our pleasure to serve the SID community of the NCAA, as well
as many scoring crews and organizations around the world who have relied on Stat Crew for accurate
game data. Thank you for your partnership.

